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*.. .MON TRÀL
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Publishing Co., 4 2tLorne-Aveniue.

Manuscripts,- newa items, etc., shouid:be addressed
to A. D.lTToJi.D., Edito: Record, 58 Crescent
Street.

PRICE.

The element of price enters into ev-
erythIng-that we do, think, feel or have.
The people who believe that something-
mnay be had for nothing, or for less
than Its real value, are the people who
trust appearances who are duped- and
misled ail through life. They are the
suckers-people who have no under-
standing of values, and are conse-
quently no judge of price.

Money is only one representative of
price. It is often the cheapest way'
of paying for things. Money repre-
sents labor-somebody's labor. It may
not be yours if you are a. shirker. Every
life is a cost to someone. If lie or she
prefers to exchange self-rellance, the
epportunity for self-growth and de-
velopment, for a life of vanity and ease,
hie or she may find the way to accom-
plish this by twining his or lier life
about that of some hardier, more self-
reliant person, but the price is paid just
the same, and in- the final reckoning
It Is a dearer one than the trials and
hardships of ordinary experience ln the
struggle of life.

Spiritual helplessness and adversity,
nental bondage and darkness, are-more
terrible to face than questions of self-
support and self-guidance, because the
two latter problems become increasing-
lIy easy with experience and discipline,
while despair, like a blank wall, faces
the person morally weak and unused
to responsibility.

Our vIrtues are our costliest posses-
sions. It requires long years of right
thinking-and righltdoing to make a man
courageous. It takes years of self-
denial and self-sacrifice to make nim
honest. Honesty, courage, justice, are
ail forms of unselfishness. A man may
iherit these qualities, but the price

has been pald for thenh, just as the
coin, which we tendef' ln payment for
our debts, was bought by the toil and
sweat of the miner.

Nature exacts more from the man
who inherits spiritual wealth than from
his more animal brother. It is an un-
failing law of nature that everything
that is not fed and used shall atrophy
and die. This is as true of human
qualities as it is of the physical mem-
bers or the fruit and foliage of the
vegetable world.

The price demanded for any kind of
possession. material, mental, moral or
spiritual, is first effort, then responsi-
bility. Ve struggle to acquire it,
then we must use it wisely ln order to
hold It.

When men come to understand chis
question of price thoroughly, there will
be little roon ln the world for vice or
crime. Every feeling, every thought,
every act has its price. Whether we
enjoy or sorrow, something is sub-
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ttracted fron our vitality. We can
:spend In reason, because our emotions
'like, our fluids, beconie stagnant and
--morbid without circulation, the brng-
Ing in of new elements and getting rid

-of old ones. Vice is excess-an ex-
.hausting of one's powers without a pro-
:fitable return. Crime Is misdirected
-effort-an interference with natural
laws and penalties-an effort. to get
something without paying the natural
price.

Crimes against life and property will
becone increasingl-y rare when ail men
realize that nothing, absolutely noth-
ing, can be had or done without pay-
irg for it. Thre world lias its price
and Nature has hers. Whlen thxese two
disagree, it is always Nature's price
which is paid in the long run.

A man nay agree to let his-son have
a fine piece-of farming land for adollar.
That is all the money which passes,
but if Ilhe young mai does Îlot work It
er correct principles, it will be sold
for taxes by and by.

Your grocer niay sell you a pouind
can of baking powder for thirty-five
cents. wvhichi purports to be as good as
the fifty-cent kind. It is not, and can
not be. If you attempt to -make it do,
you siimply pay the difference in a de-
preciated physical condition. Dimin-
lshed working power and doctor's oills
nay further increase the cost. If sone

of our econoiies we're traced to a linal
reckoning, we should be astonished atthe usury they have coipuunded.

A mai nay commit au. crime and suc-ceed iii dodging the officers of the Iaw-h1inse.lf lie eanliot escane. lHis mind isfilleil wvith alarnis. Every face is thatof a foe. Distrust and suspicioncolor his thiougits. lis brain goes overand over hIe circumstances of hiscrime. le feels himsef set apart fromotnr mien hy its horrid conisciousniess
Even if he is nleveri- brouglht to iustieu.Nature exacts th pr-c3 of his vroig-domng.

A day of suffering follows a night's
folly . Thiis sufrn.disilbility. loss o)ftime and reputation miust be cded tothe gamlhbling dt. vost of liquor andothe'r m eiidentals.

Everything lias its price. Always.under al] circumistances, ths price milustIe paid. It is betteir to luve Naturein your debt thîani for you to be inhers. Acquaint yourself w'ith value«.learn her laws. and forestal sone oflher liard lessois.--Medical Brief.

EYE STRAIN AS A CAUSE OF
CHOREA.

Albert E. Baker, In American Medi-
chie, refers to the many children met
with who wink incessantly, and for
which the child is frequently punished.
The wvinking is due to the error of re-
fraction and the effort made in accom-
modation. The hyperopic child kept at
SchooF tasks finds his clliary--grip- on
his lens sliding back until the page be-
cornes blurred. He then winks and in-
creases his accommodation efforts and
the letters again clear up. After read-
ing a few words-or lines the saine blur-
ring-again occurs, and a-renewed effort
at concentration is made, and thus the
habit of winking is acquired. ŽNot in-
frequently, sooier or later, a spasmodie
closufe of the lid is added to the wvink-
ing, and after a tinë the wlhole face
participates In the act, a;-corpaiiied bythe peculiar grimaces aifd mufùscùlar
movemeñts characteristic o chorea.The author isthôirou gily convinced that
this Is the- genzsis- of- rnany cases ofchorea. occurrlng in school childreñ. It
J5 possible thèse are not true -chéreasrnd should be câlléd habit choreas; in
any event they are met freqüeitly andare not treated intelligently. The les-son lie wishes to teach is this: Send
the patient to the oculist first and notvaste valuable time giving drugs. Givethe spectacles first and folloWr up withyour hygienie and iedical measures ifiecessary. It does seeni sonetimnesthat the profession as a whole are veryobtuse in adopting new Ideas and newinethods. Migraine, that typical eyeheadache which can almost always becured with spectacles, is still dope,purged, and dieted, 'orld vithout end.forever. until the ir.cient takes the mat-ter mnto lis owni hands and consults anoculist. So, too, in chorea, patients arebeginnig to go directly to the oculist,and not uifreueitly against the ad-vice of the famiily physician. The gen-eral practitionîer hiburs under disadvan-.

tages l these cases, and, no doubt, suf-fers im reputation and in pocket there-from. The remedy for this conditionlies i all the profession preparingthemselves to fit spectacles. and espe-cially thoe wlho have to do with tl.-treatnent of clildren. The practitioner
who thinks that because a clild seesperfectly tle eyes are not at fauitmîîakes a serlous miîtake. Often thosewho see the best suffer the most froni

yestrami. It is not low- much. but howne see that causes trouble. The inter-dependence betweenî accommodation
and convergence is a most prolificsource of nervous trouble in children,as well as in older people.-Med. Times.
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TlE ERUPTIVE FEVERS.

DISEASE-SCATZLET FEVER (SCAR-
LATINA.)

Period of Incubation.-Four to seven
days, or shorter.

Mode of Onset.-Sudden; very often
at night; sore throat; voniting; con-
vulsions In severe cases; high fever.

Eruption Appears.-At the end of the
first or during the course of the sec-
ond day.

Eruption Fades-li three to five
days disappearing first where It first
appears.

Danger of Contagion.-So long as
desquamation continues, or a purulent
discharge from the car or an abscess
keeps up; indefinitely in clothing, toys,
books, etc., whichl have not beei disin-
fected.

DTSEASE-MEASLES (.MORBILLIJRUBEOLA.)
Period of Inc:tbatio.-Eight to ten

days.
Mode of Onset.-Rather sudden; ca-

tarrlal symptons; noderate fever.
Eruption Appears.-Fourth day; less

connonly on the third or fifth.
Eruption Fades.-ln about four da-ys.
Danger of Contagion.--so long as the

fine, branny, desquanation lasts.
DISEASE-ROTIELN.

(Rubella, Gernan or French Measles.)
Period of Incubation.-Two or three

weeks.
Mode of Onset.-Gradual, fever sliglt

and transient, sometimes absent.
Eruptioh Appears. -The eruption

usually the first symptom.
Eruption F1ades.-Irregulaly; in

about four to six days, without desqua-
mation.

Danger of Contagion.-The duration
of the liability to communicate the dis-
case is not known.

DISEASE--SMALLPOX (Variola).
Period of Incubation.-Ten to four-

teen days.
Mode of Onset.-Sudden; rhill; high

fever; headache; pain In loins, etc.
Bruption Appears. -On the third oe

fourth day; typical evoluUton. about the
sixth day or the ninth of the disease
characteristie postules fully formed.

Eruption Fades.-Desiccation at end
of second week, crusts slowly separate,
leaving marked and enduring cicatrices.

Danger of Contagion.-Fo long as
crusts reform ; indefinitely ln fomites,
etc.

DISEASE-VARIOLOID (MODIFIED
SMALLPOX).

Period of Incubation.--Ten to four-
teen days.

Mode of Onset.-Sudden; chill, high
lever; headache; pain in loins, etc.

Eruption Appears.-On the third or
fourth day; typical evolution about the
sixth day or the ninth of the disease
characteristic pustules fully formed.

Eruption Fades.--Pocks do not go on
to suppuration, but begin to dry up
frorn the vesicular stage, f. e., the sixth
or eighth day of the disease.

Danger of Contagion.-So long as
crusts reform; Indefinitely in foniîtes,
etc.

DISEASE - CHICKEN-POX (VARI-
CELLA.

Period of Incubation.-About two
Veeks.

Mode of Onset.-Sudden.
Eruption Appears.--At once, and often

in successive crops.
Eruption Fades.-n a. few days, de-;

siccating, as a rule, without suppura-
tion.

Danger of Contagion.-Duration of
danger of contagion ends VItlh the
slhedding of tW dried crusts.

A SERMON ON EATING.

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

If you.are suffering froin physical ills
ask yourself if it is not your own fault.

There is scarcely one person in one
hundred who does not overeat or drinki

I know an entire family who com-
plain of gastric troubles, yet who keep
the coffee bot continually on the range
and drink large quantities of that bev-
erage at least twice a day.

No one can be well who does that.
Almost every human ailment can be
traced to foolish diet.

Eat only two neals in twenty-four
hours. If you are not engaged ln ac-
tive physical labor, make it one meal.

You will thrive upon it, and you will
not miss the other two meals atter the
first -week.

And your ailments will gradually
disappear.

Meantime, if you are self-supporting,
your bank account will increase.

Think of the waste of money which
goes into indigestible food! It is ap-
palling vhen you consider it. Heaven
speed the time when -men and women
find out how little money it requires
to sustain the body ln good health and
keep the brain eler and the eye bright.

The heavy drinker is to-day looked
upon with pity and scorn. The time
will come when the heavy enter will be
similarly regarded.

Once find the delight of a simple diet.
the benefit to tle body and mind and
vurse, and life vill assume new inter-
est. and toil will be robbed of its
drudgery, for It vill cease to be a niere
matter of toiling for a bare existence.--
Chicago Amrerican.
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DISTURBED SLEEP.

(By Dr. Mossa.)

Apis.-The child is drowsy, sleeps a
good deal, or it is sleepy, but still can-
not go to sleep. At the saine time the
child is busy, restless, sensitive, very
irritable; there is general nervous irri-
tability.

Belladonna.-The child cannot go to
sleep on account of congestion or iii-
flannation of the brain. Hyperemia
produces a drowsy state, but the child
is so exhausted that lie cannot get to
Sleep.

Lycopodium.--The child awakes peev-
ish and irritable, it pushes back the
coverlet, and strikes at those around It.
(Cupruni, Bellad., Stramoi. and Zin-
cum have awaking fron sleep with ter-
ror).

Cocculus-Sleeplessness froni merely
mental activity, whi.e the lea.st d.imii-
nution of sleep norbidly affects flie
patient.

Pulsatilla 30.-Sleep restless. wvith fr,-
quent vaking, and disagreeable
dreans. When awaking the child is
preoccupied and peevish.

Nux Vom.-The patient is drowsy in
the evening (the Puisatilla patient is In
the evening wide awake and full of
Ideas). lie awakes at 3-4 o'clock in the
-morning with a sensation of having
been strengthened. He tien falis
asleep again and awakes at the usual
time with a sensation nuch worse than
before.

Sulphur.-The least noise awakens
the child at night; it has a cat-nîap; 1i
very bright on waking up and cannöt
go to sleep again.

Selen.-The child has cat-naps. It of-
ten w'akes up at night, or is waked up
by the least disturbance. But it regu-larly wakes up every morning at a cer-
tain time, %vhen its chie! ailiments are
aggravated.

Coffea.-Slepplessness from excessive
excitement of the mind and- body. Very
bright in the evening tili midnight. The
sleep at night is restless with rollin.:
nbout. Frequent awakenings, lively
dreanis. The patient wakes up at niglit
without any desire for further sleep.

Cypririedlun for children wlo wake
Up frorn their sleep at night, are un-
naturally bright and merry, and havei
not lhe least desir2 for going to sleep
again. There is il such a case an ex-
citement of the brain vhieh may lead toa morbid affection of this organ.

Chamomilla.-The child is stubborn
and irritable. StarLs up fron his sleepin terror. The muscles of the face andhands are twitching. There are ab-dominal disturbances, colic; the face is

red, especially the cheeks; the head Is
covered vith a warm perspiration.

Digitalis.-The aleep is unrefreshing,
reetless, full of dreams; the patient
dreams of falling down from a great
height, and wakes up with a sensation
of anguish and of torment. There is
an affection of the heart, unequal ap-
portionment of the blood, troubled fore-
bodings.

Hyoseyamus.-Sleeplessness of child-
ren wlhen they twitch in their sleep.
scream and tremble and wake up in
terror. lie woke up hungry from his
sleep; the face is usually of a deep red-ncss.

Stramonium.-The child wakes up
froni sleep with a scream. It sings and
laughs without any reason.

Kali bromatum.--Nocturnal terror of
children while asleep, ôiving to exces-
sive irritation of the brain (a reflex
froni dentition, worms or cerebral af-
fections). The child screams while
asleep, complains of seeing gobliria,
ghosts, etc. (when threatened with
meningitis). The patient cannot sleep
owing to his nervousness. He feels bet-ter when occunied, even while playing
with his fingers.

Lachesis.--The patient falls into an
aggravtion by sleeping; he feels worse
zfter sleeping.

PhosphoiHe acid.-Althiugh very
weak, zhe patient is strengthened by a.Very brief sleep.

Calcarea ca-b.-Sleeplessness in neu-
rasthenia. Lying awake for a long
tine with a pressure of thoughts. When
closing the eyes he sees dreadful mon-
sters (as in delirium tremeñs). Rushes
of blood. palpitations 0f the heart.
Startled by every noise, twitching; he
is beside himself for fear.

Sepia.-Late in getting to sleep in the
evening, because of being wide awake.
Sleeplessness, an active rush of
thoughts. Frequent waking up. Many
dreams with loud talking in sleep.
Dreams are terrifying or voluptuous.

Ferrum phosphoricun in its higher
potencies is useful In sleeplessness fron
a hyperemic state of the brain.
. Gelsemium.-The patient lies as in a
hcavy stupor. He is nearly asleep, butcannot sleep owing to the exhaustion
of his nervous systei.--om. Envoy.

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN & EWELLE

2417 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL
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PHILLIPS' TRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES.

Miss Warner, "'02," was called to

Williamstown, Ont., for a typhoid case.
Nurse Fleet was successfully oper-

ated on for appendic.itis last month,
and ds now nearly vell.

Nurse Brown Is expected back from
her three months' sick leave about the
middle of this month.

On the-first of this month the nursing
staff was flve short, owing to Illness,
absence on duty, and sick leave among
the nurses.

Nurse Macdonald, who bas been off
duty, being laid up with a severe at-
tack of Theumatism, is again at work.

Nurse MacLeay has been sent home
on sick leave after a serlous attack of
rheumatism.

It is to be hoped that the better quar-
ters in the new nurses' home will ma-
terially reduce the slck list anong our
nurses. For the past winter monthS
there have been one, two, or three con-
stantly off duty owing to jllness, sudh
as -tonsilitis, grippe, etc.

It has recently been asserted by .a
scientist that examinations of the eyes
indoors is no test of their actual capa-
city, and that all ëxaminations of the
eyes of school children should be made
in the open air, as otherwise there can
be no true standards. -He states that
the superlor visual acuity of Indians
and other savages Is due to the neces-
sity of concentrating their attention on
objects on which their food and safety
depend, and proves his assertions by
statistics-many new and personal-
which demonstrate that the out-of-door
eyesight of civilized peoples averages
as high as that of the uncivIlized. He
concludes that any one can make his
eyesight equal to that of a savage by
concentrating his attention sufficiently.
He adds a plea for more out-of-door life
for children, even at the expense of
their studies.

PATRONIZE

W. H.. LEA CHI
2440 ST CATHERINE ST.

-DEALER IN-

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
TERMS, Cash or Terms to Suit. l>ianos Tuned

ad Repaired. Telephone, Up 998.

GOVERNORS' MEETING.

A special meeting of the Board of
Governors was held Jan. 21 to consider
the purchase of new and better quar-
ters for our nurses.

Among those present were:-Mrs. J.
T. Hagar, Mrs. C. T. Williams, Mrs. W.
F. Brown, Miss A. P. Moodie, Miss M.
Robertson, Messrs. Samuel Bell, J. W.
Hughes, George Durnford, Jas. Mor-
gan, E. G. O'Connor, S. M. Baylis, J.
T. Hagar, T. J. Dawson, Drs. A. R.
Griffith, E. M. Morgan and A. D. Pat-
ton.

In the absence of President Fisher,
through Illness, the chair was oeupied
by .Mr. E. G. O'Connor, vice-presit2nt,
and Mr. T. J. Dawson acted as :zecre-
tary. After reading the call for the
meeting and the request therefor, sgn-
ed by five governors, a communication
from the hospital management was
read, asking the consent of the Gov-
ernors to the purchase of the houscs.
Nos. 48 and 50 MeGill College Avenue,
adjoining the present iMaternity Annex.

The options and plans relating to
this property were read and explained,
and after due deliberation the meeting
sanctioned the proposal and directed
the purchase at the price $10,500.00) and
terms agreed -upon. Messr-š. E. G.
O'Connor, S. M. Baylis and E. M. Mor-
gan -vere-appoihted trustees, to-arrange
al details and assume the title to the
property on behalf of the hospital, thus
making the new Nurses' Home an as-
sured fact.

Much interest was-shown In the ques-
tion, and opinions offered as to the ex-
cellent bargain the hospital had made,
with favorable comment on the favor
and generosity of the vendor, Mr.
Maltby. One of the governors present
offered to mnake one of ten to contrib-
ute $250 toward the purchase fund,
which offer was immediately duplicated
by another governor.

The chairman referred to the death J
of Miss Van Horne, one of the gov-
ernors, and a resolution of sympathY
was passed and ordered to be sent to
the fanily.

The question of publilcation of the An-
nual Report was brought up, and it was
deemed best to proceed wIth the issu-
Ing of it wvithout further waiting for
the auditing thereof. As the time for
its appearance was due, it was thought
that an audit after printing would be
sufficient. The special business being
completed the -meeting adjourned, after
which an Informal talk over hospital
prospects was held and some.. of the
governors took the opportunity of look-
Ing over the hospital.
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ROSPITAL NOTES.

REME3IBER thei Nurses' Home
Fund. o

Tk{E PUl3LI(' WARDS have beenkept well filled this year.

Wm fANT to make a cash pay-ment of at least $2,500 on our Nurses,{oie lly -May lst.

t' TOU cannot give $250, why iottry to get ninie of your* frien(s to give$25, or twentv-four of themi to give$10, ad ell it the "Anîniversary Dona-tion."1

THE NtBiR of pub.i pat scared for so far tlis hospbitlI yatr isgreater than that for the ilce yeridlast year.

ORKZ lias beenl beguni on the pilh-vision for fire escape. as advised by -isub-comiiiittee il their report; yew finebuckets have been placed, ane fireasof egress furnishied to the roof.

TWE LENTEN Season shouli be thetime of resolutions of sejf-denial angood works. There is no work thatwould returnii more to your advantageand Satisfaction t1han that f helpirgethe hospital.

THE IDEo f glvrng Mime savingsbanks hi -connection wvith the Nurses'Home fund is a good one, and mllightbe nrofltabiy made use of anong ourfrends. Ten cents is easily spared,and S lighty reckoned, but fifty ofthen goes quite -a y in helbing tokeép publie patients.

IN THE EFFORT to nmake up thenecessary ten subscriptions of $25eacb, a list has been opened for doctors
and nurses, who hope to raise the re-quired amouit, with the help f theirfriends. We would recomenod this
fund to Your attentiom, as ever 
thing is acceptable fron tenas Up.Here is a chance for your oelclarts up.

TE IREGULAR mnonthly meeting ofthe Committee of Management ovasheld Jan. 21st. Owing to the importance of the business under discussior-
the attendaice was very large. -Arterreading of minuates of last regular andspecial m1eetings, the question of theNurses' Home was broughti up. Thesub-comnittee .reported satisactory tarrangeme n t s made 'ivit --Ir. 3faltby,
proprietor of the property adjoinIngthe bospital. After discussioi and ex- oplanation of the options secured, the firepart vas adopted. A report ,as Pnade to the Board of Governors ad- ivising the purchase of Nos. 48 and 50 1McGill Coilege avenue for the sun of a$10,500.

The question of 1ire escapes wvastaken up, and work on the preliminarysteps ordered to be taken at once.
Stairs ill be constructed from the
roof£ Of the m1ain bulding to that of theMaternity Annex, and an exit furnish-ed to 'the roof; also tinned doors putln to cut of: conmunicatibn betweenthe different buildings. Fire bucketshave been procured and placed where
they will be nost serviceable.

A comimnincation vas read fron theWoman's Auxiliary in reference to itsmem bers being constituted members orthe H0omoeopathie Association. It wasordered to be sent to the secretary ofthe association, with the endorsement
of the coiniittee, and requesting areply stating reasons for the non-rec-
ognition of the auxiliary.

The Laud Superintendent's reportshowed a busy state of affairs> in hos-
pital work, and the keeping up of thenuimbers in publie patients. Three ofthe nurses vere said up with sickness,
one having beenr operated on for ap-pendicitis. was making good progresstowards recovery. One was absent on
three nonths' sick leave, and hvo
graduates were on special duty in the
hosoital.

The housekeeper's staff and depart-
ment was reported as working harmon-
ously and eficiently. The usual re--

quisition list was presented and pass-
ed, after wlich the mneetiiïg adjouFi-
ed. The next regular meeting of the
cominlttee vill be held on Monday,
Feb. 22nd, at 5 p.m.

In the case of fereign bodies in the
air passages, the voice is not altered ifthe body iais enteed the trachea,
whereas ,it is very distincly modifled-
if it lies withIn the larynx.
among wonen, and -lias cone to the
conclusion that if women are admitted
into competition witn men the Inevit-
able result will be a tremendous In-crease of insanity among the wornen.He finds that the percentage of womenteachers who become insane Is almostdouble that of the men teachers. In-quiries were also made about women
employed as telegraphers, sales clerks,and in the telephone service, and, fur-thermore, with regard to women en-
gaged in the Swiss watchmakJng trade.rhese inquirles showed that in the oc-cupations mentioned a far larger pro-portion of women than men succumbo mental disorders.
Balzer practices -friction of the baldart claily with a 30 per cent, solutionf lactic acid antil the sk.in becomes in-Lamed. Then the treatment is sus-ended -for a feiv days, and resurnedvhen the inflammation has subslded.He reports that he bas often observeinew growth of hair in the course othree or four weeks.--Medical Times.



MONTREAL HOMWOPATHIC RECORD
DONATIONS IN JANUARY.

The Lady Superintendent acknowl-
edges w.th thanks the following:

Mrs. W. Hagar--Magazines, etc.
No name-Magazines, etc.
Dominion 011 Cloth Co.-3 rolls 011-

cloth.
The Thos. Davidson Co.-1 doz. fire

buckets.
S. M. Baylis, Esq.-1 doz. dime Sav-

Ings banks.
F. E. Phelan, Esq. -1-2 doz. dime

savlngs banks.
Mrs. S. C. Matthews-6 night robes.
Mrs. Jas. -Baylis-4 tray covers.
Mrs. A. H. T.homson - 3 jars pre-

serves.
Woman's Auxiliary - 8 -enaneled

bowls, 1 large pot, 4 basins, 4 jelly
moulds, 6 sink brushes, 2 -plis, 3 coal
trods, 2 can openers, 1 clothes boiler, 3
saucepans, 2 doz. cups, saucers and
small plates, 2 dož. butter patties, 1
doz. _heavy egg cups, 3 lemon extract-
cr., 1 large teapot, 6 -ndividual tea-
pots, 3 -doz. turfiblefs, 2 doz. preserve
dishes, 1 doz. plates, 1 meat mincer, 6
srik strainers, '1 fish slice, 1 wash-
boaîrd, 1 doz. toast , mats, 1 feather
duster; 2 ongboomsj1:-.cotheahakýt,
1 -piece sheeting,- 1 piecé unbleached
cotton, 2 dos. dishéloths.. 1 doz. tray-
cloths, 1 plëàe-white-cotton, l-doz..crean
jugs, 1 -doz, sugar bowls. 3 lemon
.squeežërs, 1 ice cream freezer, 6 garb-
age tins, 12 wif'e strainers. 1 doz. egg
cups. 1 doz. porridge bowls, 1 egg-
beater.

SUBSCRTPTIONS AND CASH DONA-
TIONS IN JANUAIRY.

The hcspital treasurer acknowledgeS
with thanks the foPowing:
Mrs. Hector -Mackenzie......... s 25.00
Mrs. C. J. Aies.................25.00
Hlomoeopathie Association (Gov-

ernment grant)..............,. 100.00
Mrs. Jas. Williamson........... 10.00
Bovs' Home, per J. R. Dick,

Esq. ............................ 10.00
Mrs. Onlin ...... ... ............ 2.0"
Mrs. W. Hall.................... .2.00
Jas. Morgan, Erq., Nurses'

Home Fund.................. 50.00
-J. T. Riagar. Esq., Nurses'

Home Fund............... ... 50.00
C. Clinie. Esq., Nurses' Home

Fund .... .... .... ............. 5.0
Mrs. M. J. Fisher, Nurses

Home Fund .................... 00
Rlss E. Trench, Nurses' j-oie

Fund .. ...................... 4.00

Mortality is two and a half tinies
great-r in the trolics tian it s througli-
out Europe.

HOSPITAL REPORT FOR JANUARY.

Number of patients in the hospital
Jan. 1................................ 19

Admitted-
Private patients...................... 18
Semi-private patients............... il
Public patients....................... 6
M aternity ............................ 0

28
Discharged-

Private patients...................... 16
Semi-private patients................. 7
Public patients....................... 5
M aterni ty ............................ 0

SS
D ied ................................... 1
Operations ........................... 9
Numnbei of days of private nursing

outside .............................. 14
Number of days of private nursing

in hospital ....................... 0
Remaining in hospital, Feb. 1.. 29

Vik:
Private pàtients.........;............. 9
Semi-prfivate patients................ Il
Publie patients.....................9
M atern ty ............................ 0

29

A chair of colonial inedicine has been
established in. the University of Bor-
deaux, France. and Marseilles has been
made the seat of a military school of

cooilmedici-ne.



MONTREAL IIOMoeOPATH[I$Y'RECORD
A NUX-VOMICA CASE.

(By R. C. Das, Hom. Pract., Calcutta
..... .India.)

My Picrie acid case being published
in your issue. of September last, I Ven-
ture to send you another case for pub-
1leation. It seems more important to
ne, as the patient himself Is an allo-
path.

Mr. G. N. Das, then Assistant Sur-
geon, S-, was suffering fror invet-
erate (the term being his own) dyspep-
sia for eight months. Formerly he had
been ii the habit of taking nilk and
butter' in abundance, the other articles
of food being not readily available at
bis .station, but his illness caused nilk
tô&disagree. He had occasiohal àttâcks
of abdoninal pain, causing hiin to liedow n for several hours, even some-
tirnes a day oir more. The bowels are
habituàlly constipated. He ivas afraidof taking a liberal diet, which caused
flatulence and pain. -Finding no iliet
fruom eigh.t months' trial of bis selftàd-
imimistered (allopathlê) .nedicinë, he
came to me on Sept.13;, preserkbe¥:
Nux Von. 30. That very day he hadthê last attack of pain. The medicine
was continued once a îweek and he làtaking nilk and other ar-ticles of foodnow' wi thout discomfort.--o in. Re-corder.

PHYSICIANS' DIREcTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY ST.

Telepione 1183 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.
247 GREENE AVE.

Telephone 205 Mount.

DR. HUGH PATTON
AT llOME: 9.to10 a.m. 992 SHERBROOKE

2to 3' STREET
7 to 8[.m (Cor. 14lountain St.)

SUNDA yS: 3 to 3.30 p.m. only. Telephone Up 992

DR. A. R. GRIFFIT H
Office, Tooke'sBuildilig 2 to .m.
tesidence, 763 Wellingtoi "f7 to 8 p.m.

Telephone: Uptown 1147; Reildence,44ain 2865.

DR. AATHUR P. PATTÔN,
AT IoNE.: 58 CRESCENLTTREËT

9 to3oa • MONTREA..
7 th . . Telephon* Up R717

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.S.
Deñitist and OraLSurgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STRÉT.
Opposite Victoria-St., Montreal.

PHELP S &BINNS, TH E RLIifiT
Fish and Oysters, FOR THE UOE

GAME AND POULTRY, GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.
56 Victoria Square, Montreal. 1682 Notre Dame Street

TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 an: 418. Telephone Main 1773.

Shirts, Collars and Cnffs ENT
Sent to us are like children
with a careful nurse, handied «
gently and conscientiously : : :

THE MONTREAL TOLET SUPPLY CO., Ltd. TLPNE
290 GUY ST., MONTREAL 260 UptowN.

J. WV.I 6IIES HeatIng, Ventilating,HufffE 9 Teste and Reports.
ANTISEPTIC PLUMBER

No. 2 St. Antoine S Telephone: 548 Maint


